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Fernando So�a (Chile)

“Taking care of the logistics involved in each horse-riding 

experience allows me to share my knowledge with the local 

communities, breeders and tour operators, in every aspect 

of the activities we organize, to provide the same standard 

in every location and for every rider”.

Brigitte Monroy (Francia)

“Horse riding through the magical and mysterious Andes 

has been one of the most blissful experience of my life.

I bring my French touch and core simplicity to our 

adventures with our companions. I hope to share my 

passion with you soon!”

Eva Mossberg (USA)

“Educating for action, with a sustainable and 

safe perspective on each of the selected routes, 

is the commitment to collaboration that

permeates all Kawallu Travel experiences.”

Raúl Desmadryl (Chile)

“Preserving the environment and the diversity of flora and 

fauna is how we make a contribution.

Our commitment is to the communities, equestrian farms 

and destinations that we support along the di�erent routes 

of the horse riding holiday passport”.

Jaime Zaror – Ceo (UK – Chile)

“The world looks to Chile for high adventure, and Kawallu horse riding holiday 

o�er experiences in Chile that meet the challenge. We connect you with the 

local culture, we o�er a high level of service, the best adventure routes that are 

also sustainable, quality standards that meet international regulations, but also 

the best horses”.

Expert in horseback riding vacations, Kawallu Trave is increasingly sought after for Horse Riding 

Holidays. Kawallu Travel is a specialized tour operator that for more than two decades has traveled 

the most interesting landscapes and corners of Chile and organizes the most original and comple-

te experiences for tourists.

Jaime Zaror, CEO of Kawallu Travel, a publicist by profession, is a lover of horses and a life lived in 

nature. He decided to pursue his life´s passion studying the characteristics of the Chilean breed 

horse, Chile´s territories and its culture, to shape an experience that he o�ers to visitors who share 

the same passion. With Kawallu travel you can share this incomparable riding vacation experience.

Jaime has travelled far and wide to discover the best landscapes, the most exquisite gastronomic 

experiences and wine tastings. Kawallu Travel represents the best of Chile: its horses, its nature 

and its table.

Team



Origins of the Chilean horse
The Chilean breed horse has been declared a Natural Monument. Although its ori-

gins date back to 1540, it was not until 1893 when the National Society of Agriculture 

o�cially inaugurated the only Genealogical Registry of the Chilean Horse that 

exists in the country, the only one in America and one of the oldest in the world.

The strength, verve and endurance of the Chilean horse is given by geography. The 

horse is cowboy, not very tall (height of a pony), thick neck and robust chest. It does 

not need special fodder during the crossings, and it can easily graze in the places 

that it travels together with travelers who enjoy its company.



Pasaporte Horse Riding Holidays
Kawallu Travel o�ers the innovative equestrian holiday passport, which allows you to enjoy a tailor-made 

trip, with exclusive routes, safely designed for you, available from 2022.

Many people think that to go on a horseback vacation you need to at least have some riding experience, but 

with Kawallu Travel it doesn't necessarily need to be that way. We can cater for new riders, families, children, 

those that haven´t ridden in a long time, as well as experienced riders looking for a challenge, to design a 

wonderful adventure just for you. With the passport, you can select and mix and match routes to suite all 

levels of experience in your group. Whether you want to see the Atacama deserts, the wine country or the an-

cient Arucanea forests, or all three, the passport allows you to design your own horseback holiday.

Kawallu Travel o�ers an extraordinary experience on the back of a purebred horse in Chile. On these gentle, 

hardy beasts you will travel to beautiful and extreme landscapes of Chile, and get to know first-hand the cus-

toms, culture and gastronomy of these undiscovered parts of Latin America, accessible only on horseback.



Passport ATACAMA DESERT
The Atacama Desert is the driest place in the world and riding here is a true adventure. The cha-

llenge of this route on the passport is to track the ancestral journeys of the first horses that arri-

ved in Chile.

You will sleep under the same extraordinary stars where the international observatory Alma is 

based. It is a place full of magic and mysticism, come and discover ... The Atacama Desert Route.

Passport WINE & HUASOS
Chile is known for its beautiful geography, its magical culture and its people ... the Huaso. 

Huasos are Chile´s national monument and champion the Chilean Breed Horse. Along this Wine 

and Huasos route, you will be a guest of the traditional Huaso ranch and experience the national 

dancing, rodeo, visit vineyards along the route, and simple the wine and hospitality that exem-

plifies the Huaso .

Passport TRAIGUÉN
In Traiguén in the south of Chile, you will be surrounded by ancient Araucanía forest countrysi-

de that is native, and trees that are at least a hundred years old. On this farm, working the land 

has changed little over the years and is still done in perfect harmony with the horse, and farming 

methods are traditional and sustainable.

We invite you to Traiguén, La Ruta de los Colonos, a family history.

Destinations

San Pedro de Atacama

Cajón del Maipo

Araucanía Andina

Valle del Elqui

Putaendo

Quillota

Casa Blanca

Santa Cruz

Vino y Huasos

Panguipulli

Chiloé

Aysen

Cerro Castillo

Itata
Traiguén



Kawallu Travel is a leader in technological innovation, our app that will trans-

form sustainable digital equestrian tourism, and provide a model of smart 

routes, in harmony with rural destinations, horse farms and tourists.

The app comprises a route tracker, guide training, consulting, and promotion 

and development of safe and sustainable rural equestrian tourism throughout 

the world.

The application is in final development, to be presented in the first half of 2022.

Kawallu Travel, within its strategic work axes, considers consulting one of the 

fundamental pillars, to advance in a circular sustainable tourism. Our commit-

ment is to ensure communities directly benefit from the development of routes 

and tourism and we work with breeders of race horses and tourist destinations 

to put this into practice.

Innovation

Consultancy



Non profit
We have always collaborated with local communities. Some examples of this 
commitment to conservation and community empowerment:

*Founder, ex-president and director of the first cooperative of equestrian tourism for Chilean cowboys.

*Training of Mapuche native communities in southern Chile.

*Organisation of promotional trips, including speaker and filming, in collaboration with World Wildlife Fund WWF.



Contact us

+44 7308 441333

+569 9618 7066

www.kawallutravel.com
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